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Announcements and Upcoming Events

Call for Papers for an
IADIS International Workshop on
Risk Management of Internet Computing 2006 (RMIC 2006)
Murcia, Spain, 5 October 2006

For more information visit:
http://www.iadis.org/icwi2006/RMIC2006/

4th Australian Digital Forensics Conference 2006 (ADFC2006)
(Submit Full Papers by 1st October, 2006)

ADFC2006 will be held Monday, December 4th, 2006 at Edith Cowan University, Perth, Western Australia. The aim of ADFC 2006 is to bring together IT managers, system and network admins, security specialists, academics, security solutions vendors, practitioners and anyone interested in digital forensics its role and application. The focus theme this year is “Going Mobile” examining the emerging area of mobile device forensics.

ADFC2006 is concurrently running with 4th Australian Information Security Management and 7th Australian Information Warfare & Security Conference. For more detailed information regarding submissions requirements and conference details, please visit the website at http://scissec.scis.ecu.edu.au/conferences2006/ or contact Conference Chair - Craig Valli c.valli@ecu.edu.au.

ICIW 2007 - 2nd International Conference on i-Warfare and Security
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California USA
8-9 March 2007

The program committee for the conference invites academics, practitioners and consultants involved in the study, management, development and implementation of systems and concepts related to information warfare and IS security to come together and exchange ideas. Alongside the main conference, there are mini tracks on malicious intelligence, human and social aspects of i-Warfare and can technology help. The call for papers and registration details can be found on the conference website.

A 10% discount on attendance is available to JDFSL readers (minimum charge of $350). Enter IWJDFSL10 in the discount code box on the online registration form.

http://www.academic-conferences.org/iciw/iciw2007/iciw07-home.htm

ECEG 2007 – 7th European Conference on e-Government
Haagse Hogeschool, Den Haag, The Netherlands
21-22 June 2007

ECEG 2007 includes a mini track on legal, agency, trust and governance issues in e-Government. Submissions are invited from academics, government departments and practitioners in the public and private sector. the call for papers and registration details can be found on the conference website.

A 10% discount on attendance is available to JDFSL readers (minimum charge of $350). Enter IWJDFSL10 in the discount code box on the online registration form.
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